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Q uantum sim ulation usesa well-known quantum system to predictthebehaviorofanotherquan-

tum system .Certain lim itationsin thistechniquearise,however,when applied to speci�cproblem s,

aswe dem onstrate with a theoreticaland experim entalstudy ofan algorithm to �nd the low-lying

spectrum ofa Ham iltonian. W hile the num ber ofelem entary quantum gates required does scale

polynom ially with thesizeofthesystem ,itincreasesinversely to thedesired errorbound �.M aking

such sim ulationsrobustto decoherenceusing fault-toleranceconstructsrequiresan additionalfactor

of� 1=� gates.These constraintsare illustrated by using a threequbitnuclearm agnetic resonance

system to sim ulatea pairing Ham iltonian,following thealgorithm proposed by W u,Byrd,and Lidar

[1].

Theunknownpropertiesanddynam icsofagivenquan-

tum system can often be studied by using a well-known

and controllable quantum system to m im ic the behav-

ior ofthe originalsystem . This technique ofquantum

sim ulation isoneofthefundam entalm otivationsforthe

study ofquantum com putation [2{4],and isparticularly

ofinterest because a quantum sim ulation m ay be per-

form ed usingspaceand tim eresourcescom parabletothe

originalsystem . Such \e� cient" scaling is dram atically

betterthan theexponentiallylargeresourcerequirem ents

to sim ulateany generalquantum system with a classical

com puter,asFeynm an originally observed [2].

Recentwork hascontinued to arouse greatinterestin

quantum sim ulation,because it o� ers the possibility of

solvingcom putationallyhard problem swithoutrequiring

the resourcesnecessary foralgorithm ssuch asfactoring

[5]and searching [6]. Experim entalresultshave dem on-

strated sim ulations of a truncated oscillator and of a

three-bodyinteractionHam iltonian,usinganuclearm ag-

netic resonance (NM R) quantum com puter [7, 8], and

explored varioussolid-statem odelson two qubitsystem s

[9{12].Interesthasalso extended to sim ulating com plex

condensed m attersystem swith quantum opticalsystem s

[13], dem onstrated vividly by the observation ofa su-

per uid to M ott insulator transition in a Bose-Einstein

condensate[14].

O ften overlooked in the discussion ofquantum sim u-

lations,however,isthe question ofdesired precision (or

error�)in the � nalm easurem entresults.Currentquan-

tum sim ulation techniquesgenerallyscalepoorlywith de-

sired precision;they dem and an am ountofspaceortim e

which increasesas 1=�,broadly translating into a num -

berofquantum gateswhich growsexponentially with the

desired num ber ofbits in the � nalanswer. W hy is this

scaling behaviorso poor,and whatisitsphysicalorigin?

Considerasaspeci� cexam pletheproblem ofcalculat-

ing the energy gap � between the ground state jG iand

the � rstexcited state jE1i,ofa Ham iltonian H . � can

be found using the following steps: 1) m ap the Hilbert

space ofthe system to be sim ulated to n qubits,2)pre-

pare the com puterin the state j	 Ii= cG jG i+ cE jE 1i,

3)evolve underthe Ham iltonian fortim esti,4)extract

the phase di� erence as a function oftim e between the

evolution ofthe ground and � rstexcited state.

Two m ethodsforcalculating thephasedi� erence,and

thus� ,are asfollows. The � rstm ethod usesthe phase

estim ation algorithm [15,16].Thism ethod relieson the

quantum Fouriertransform (Q FT)and requiressim ulat-

ing the Ham iltonian for tim es tk = 2kt0,for integer k

from 0 to q. Since the input state is a superposition of

jG iand jE 1i,them easured phasewilleitherbeE G t0 or

(E G + � )t0,where E G isthe ground state energy. O ne

needsto run thealgorithm on average1=c2E tim esto get

both valuesand thusm easure� .

The second m ethod does not use the Q FT,and in-

stead sim ulatesthe Ham iltonian fortim es tk = kt0,for

integerk from 0 to Q ,and then m easuresany operator

M such that hG jM jE 1i 6= 0. Typically,any operator

that does not com m ute with the Ham iltonian su� ces.

After calculating hM (tk)i,one classically Fouriertrans-

form s(FT)overtheaveraged valuesyielding a spectrum

hM (!)iwith peaksat� � and 0.

For� xed precision,obtaining � up to error� for� xed

�,both m ethodscan be\e� cient," in thatthenum berof

elem entary steps (or quantum gates)required increases

only polynom ially with the num ber ofqubits n,ifthe

Ham iltonian can be e� ciently sim ulated and the initial

statese� ciently prepared.A d-qubitHam iltonian can be

sim ulated with a num berofgatesoforderO (nd)assum -

ing two qubitinteractionsbetween any qubits[4]. Ifone

assum esonly nearestneighbortwo qubitgates,itscales

as O (nd+ 1). M ost physicalsystem s ofinterest are de-

scribed by two-body interactionswhich can bedescribed

by fourqubitHam iltonians.

Consequently,thechallengeofdesigninge� cientquan-

tum sim ulations is choosing a property that can be ef-

� ciently extracted. However,no generalm easurem ent

m ethod is known which allows � to be m easured e� -
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ciently with respectto the precision using such quantum

sim ulations.Forerror�,thenum berofdigitsofprecision

in the resultislog(1=�),and both ofthe abovem ethods

require � 1=� steps (or gates) to obtain this precision.

In contrast,an e� cient algorithm would only require a

num ber ofsteps polynom ialin log(1=�). The origin of

thislim itation liesnotonly in theinability to design e� -

cientm easurem ents,butalso in the accum ulation ofer-

rorswhich occursin thecourseofperform ing a quantum

sim ulation.

Here,weconsidertheselim itationson the precision of

resultsobtainedbyquantum sim ulationsin thecontextof

a speci� calgorithm forthesim ulation ofpairing m odels,

asproposed by W u,Byrd and Lidar(W BL)[1],which fol-

lowsthefram ework ofthetwo m ethodsdescribed above.

W epresenta study oftheerrorsin itsdiscretetim estep

im plem entation,and experim entalresultsfrom a realiza-

tion using a 3 qubitnuclearm agnetic resonance(NM R)

quantum com puter,answering three questions:1)W hat

are the theoreticalboundson the precision ofthe quan-

tum sim ulation? 2) How do faulty controls a� ect the

accuracy ofa sim ulation? 3)Can thetheoreticalbounds

on precision be saturated by an NM R im plem entation?

The W BL algorithm uses the classicalFT algorithm

described aboveto solvethequestion ofthelow-lyingen-

ergy gap in pairing Ham iltonians.Pairing Ham iltonians

are used to describe both nuclear dynam ics and super-

conductivity [17{19]and are usually written in term sof

Ferm ionic creation and annihilation operators cy and c

as

H pair =

nX

m = 1

�m

2
(cym cm + c

y

� m c� m )+

NX

m ;l= 1

Vm l(c
y

m c
y

� m clc� l);

where n is the totalnum ber ofm odes,�m is the onsite

energy ofa pair in m ode m ,and Vm l are the coupling

constantsbetween m odes.

W BL m ap the pairing Ham iltonian onto the qubit

Ham iltonian

H pair =

nX

m = 1

�m

2
(� Zm )+

X

m < l

Vm l

2
(X m X l+ Ym Yl);

where X m ;Ym ;and Zm are the Paulioperators on the

m th qubitand �m = �m + Vll (dropping an unim portant

globalenergy shift,and using the standard convention

Z j0i = j0i). The num ber ofm odes that can be sim -

ulated equals the num ber ofqubits n,and the num ber

ofpairs equals the totalnum ber ofqubits in the state

j1i. W BL show thatfora speci� c num berofpairs,one

can approxim ately prepare the state j	 Ii by quasiadi-

abatic evolution. Since H pair is a 2-body Ham iltonian,

the system ’sevolution can be e� ciently sim ulated on a

quantum com puter for any num ber ofqubits [3]. W BL

proposeim plem entation oftheiralgorithm usingan NM R

quantum com puter,in which theoperatorM issim ply Z

fora singlespin.An advantageoftheensem blenatureof

NM R isthatasinglem easurem entfora sim ulated tim et

yieldshM (t)i.Fixing a m axim um energy width and de-

sired precision m akestheFT independentofthenum ber

ofqubits.

Let us begin by addressing the � rst question posed

above,regarding theoreticalbounds on the precision of

thisquantum sim ulation:how doesthe num berofgates

scale with the error�? The W BL m ethod requirescon-

structing an operator that approxim ates the sim ulated

Ham iltonian fortim estk.TheclassicalFT then yieldsan

errorof2�Em ax=Q whereE m ax isthelargestdetectable

energy1=t0 (~ = 1).Inthecaseofusingphase-estim ation

and the Q FT,setting 2q= Q yields the sam e precision.

How long doesittaketo im plem enttheHam iltonian for

a tim eQ t0 com pared to im plem enting a Ham iltonian for

tim e t0? In general,the operatorisassum ed to be con-

structed ofrepetitionsofthebasictim estep and requires

Q m oregatesortim e.Thisleadsto thenum berofgates

scaling inversely with theerror.A sim ilarproblem faced

in quantum factoring isovercom ein Shor’salgorithm by

a cleverway to perform the m odularexponentiation [5].

A second bound on thenum berofgatesrequired arises

in calculating the tim e required to perform the algo-

rithm . Q uantum sim ulationstypically em ploy a Trotter

form ula to approxim ate a Ham iltonian from com bina-

tionsofnon-com m uting Ham iltonians[16].Forexam ple,

given the ability to evolve under Ham iltonians H A and

H B ,onecan approxim ateevolution underH A + H B with

bounded error. To lowestorder,exp(� it(HA + H B ))=

(exp(� itHA =k)exp(� itHB =k))
k

+ �, where for

k[H A ;H B ]kt
2 � 1, the error � is O (t2=k). Higher-

order techniques can yield an errorO (tm + 1=km ) at the

costofneeding O (2m )m oregates[20].

Thisapproxim ation m ethod leadsto a subtle butim -

portant di� culty in reducing the gate count for sim -

ulations. It is apparent that the Trotter form ula de-

m andsan exponentialincreasein thenum berofdiscrete

gatesforan exponentialdecreasein the error.However,

from a Ham iltonian controlperspective,this conclusion

seem s unfair, because the total tim e required can be

sm alleven if the gate count is high. Speci� cally, the

gate UA (t=k) = exp(� itHA =k) requires 1=k the tim e

needed to im plem entUA (t).Therefore,the sim ple Trot-

ter m ethod given above requiresonly tim e 2t,indepen-

dent ofk. This im plies that \Trotterization" errorsin-

volved in approxim ating desired Ham iltonianscan bere-

duced e� ciently with respectto the tim e cost.

Unfortunately,thisoptim isticobservation isincom pat-

ible with fault tolerant error correction [21,22],which

willlikely be needed to extend sim ulation tim esbeyond

lim its im posed by qubit decoherence tim es. This is be-

causethefault-tolerantim plem entation ofUA (t=k)takes

approxim ately the sam e am ount of tim e as the gate

UA (t), whether using teleportation [23]or the Solvay-

K itaev approxim ation [24].
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Consequently, fault-tolerant sim ulations using the

Trotter form ula and the FT/Q FT require a num ber of

gates and am ountoftim e that scales as 1=�2. Circum -

venting this problem would require rem oving the ine� -

ciencyofTrotterization,and constructingm ethodstoap-

proxim ateUH (t)with error� using poly(log(1=�))gates.

However,such m ethodswould im ply thattheapproxim a-

tion ofUH (qt) could take only poly(log(q)) m ore gates

than the sim ulation ofUH (t). Such a dram atic sim pli� -

cation m ay hold for speci� c H (t),but is unlikely to be

possible for generalH (t). The W BL algorithm studied

here unfortunately doesnotscale e� ciently when m ade

faulttolerant.

These theoreticalboundsestablish thatpresentquan-

tum sim ulations such as the W BL algorithm ,using the

Q FT orthe FT,require a num berofgateswhich scales

inversely with the desired answerprecision for two rea-

sons: fault-tolerant gate construction and the precision

ofa � niteFT.Therefore,thetim erequired fora d-qubit

quantum sim ulation isO (nd=�r),where r � 1 variesde-

pending on the approxim ation m ethods em ployed,and

r = 1 when quantum errorcorrection and fault-tolerant

gatesarenotused.

W e turn now to the second question,which concerns

theim pactoffaulty controlsin arealphysicalim plem en-

tation oftheW BL algorithm .Recallthatthefoundation

ofthe W BL algorithm is approxim ation ofthe unitary

evolution underH pair,Upair(qt0)= exp(� iHpairqt0).An

idealNM R im plem entation accom plishes this by a re-

peatable pulse sequence Vpair(t0), where Upair(qt0) �

(Vpair(t0))
q
. H pair contains three noncom m uting parts:

H 0 =
P

m

�m
2
(� Zm ), H X X =

P

m < l

Vm l

2
X m X l, and

H Y Y =
P

m < l

Vm l

2
Ym Yl.Assum ing thatthe correspond-

ing unitary operatorsU0(t);UX X (t);and UY Y (t)can be

im plem ented,Vpair(t0)can beconstructed usingthethird

orderTrotter-Suzukiform ula [20,25]

Vpair(t0) = [U0(t0=2k)UX X (t0=2k)UY Y (t0=k)�

UX X (t0=2k)U0(t0=2k)]
k
;

yielding an expected error kUpair(t0) � Vpair(t0)k =

O (t30=k
2).

However,thisidealprocedureisnotactually achieved

in a realexperim entbecausetheunitariesarenotdirect

im plem entations ofthe Ham iltonians but instead com -

posed from a series ofpulses. These pulses depend on

assum ptionsaboutthesystem Ham iltonian thatbecom e

unreasonable for short sim ulated tim es. The reason is

thatallrealsystem shave sm all,often unknown,energy

shifts thatare averaged away forlarge sim ulated tim es.

W hen notusing a fault-tolerantconstruction theseshifts

can lead to faulty controls.In atom icphysics,forexam -

ple,undesired Stark shiftsneed to becarefully accounted

forin orderto getexactrotations[26].

Controlerrors in NM R quantum com putation arise,

for exam ple,since single qubit gates require � nite tim e

FIG .1: Three qubitquantum circuitsforthe unitariesUX X

(top) and UY Y (bottom ), im plem ented using m ethod W 1.

These aredepicted forsim ulating Ham iltonian H 2 (see text).

ForH 1,
�

2
pulsesare applied to qubitcin parallelwith those

on a and b,and the decoupling X pulse isom itted.

and unwanted two qubit coupling occurs during this

tim e. In a static m agnetic � eld B0ẑ,the unitary evo-

lution ofa typicalused spin system [11,27]in the rotat-

ing fram eisgiven by UZ Z (t)= exp

�

� i
P

ij
�

2
JijZiZjt

�

,

where the Jij are the scalar coupling constants. The

tim e t� required for a radiofrequency (RF) pulse to ro-

tate individualspinsby � radiansism uch sm allerthan

the typicaldelay tim es td during which no RF is ap-

plied, t� � td � 1=Jij. Thus, it ordinarily su� ces

to approxim ate the RF pulses as �-functions in tim e,

im plem enting perfect single qubit rotations R i
�(�) =

exp
�
i�

2
(X icos� + Yisin�)

�
. However,this approxim a-

tion breaksdownastd becom escom parabletot�,causing

the expected evolution to be bestdescribed not by dis-

crete one and two-qubitgates,butinstead by the piece-

wisecontinuoustim e-dependentHam iltonian H nm r(t)=P

i
gi(t)X i+

P

i
fi(t)Yi+

P

i< j
�

2
JijZiZj.Thisdiscrep-

ancy leads to additional errors in im plem entations of

quantum algorithm sand sim ulations,which,fora sm all

num berofqubits,can bem itigated usingoptim alcontrol

techniques[10,28].

The im pact of such control errors in an NM R im -

plem entation of the W BL algorithm can be stud-

ied by com paring a baseline realization with no con-

trol error com pensation (denoted W 1) versus another

with sim ple error com pensation (denoted W 2). The

baseline W 1 realization im plem ents U0 using com -

posite pulses to create rotations about the ẑ axis,

U0 =
Q

m
R m
�=2

(�=2)R m
0 (��m )R

m
� �=2

(�=2);an equivalent

m ethod,used elsewhere[1,10]tem porarily shiftsthe ro-

tating fram e. Controlerrors arise in the sim ulation of

UX X and UY Y ,which are generated by applying single

qubitpulsesto rotatethescalarcoupling from the ẑ axis

to the x̂ and ŷ axis,using the quantum circuitin Fig.1.

Controlerrorsin thisbaseline realization are thussm all

only when delaysneeded to generateUX X arelong com -

pared to thetim erequired to perform singlequbitgates,

butalso shortenough thatthe Trottererrorissm all.

A sim ple,scalablecom pensation technique forcontrol
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FIG . 2: Frequency-dom ain spectra of Ham iltonian H 2 ob-

tained using m ethods W 1 (m arked by circles) and W 2 (di-

am onds). D ots are experim ental data, and solid lines are

Fourier transform s of an exponentially decaying sinusoid

(with four free param eters) �t to the tim e dependent data.

The width ofthe exact curve is taken to be the dephasing

rate (1=�)ofthe
13
C nucleus.

errorsprovidesacontrastingrealizationoftheW BL algo-

rithm forcom parison. ThisW 2 realization accountsfor

unwanted twoqubitcouplingduringsinglequbitgatesby

reducing delay tim es during which coupling is desired.

Speci� cally,every instance ofR�1
(�1)UZ Z (t)R �2

(�2) is

replaced with R �1
(�1)UZ Z (t� �)R�2

(�2), where � =
t�
2�
(�1 + �2).Thistechniquewascriticalin thesuccessful

im plem entation ofShor’salgorithm with NM R[29];here,

it is used with care,since m any Ham iltonians have the

sam e � as the pairing Ham iltonian ofinterest,and it

is possible to tune � to get the right � for the wrong

reasons.

Num ericalsim ulations com paring W 1 and W 2 show

thatthe e� ect ofsuch controlerrorson the W BL algo-

rithm isashiftin theestim ated gap value� from theex-

pected value.Thisshiftcan bequitesigni� cant,asshown

in Fig.2,and indeed can dom inate errorsdue to other

im perfections,such as the Fourier transform . Com pen-

sating forunwanted scalarcouplingsin NM R im plem en-

tationsofquantum sim ulationsisthusvitalforobtaining

correctresults;im plem entationswith otherphysicalsys-

tem swillsim ilarly haveto dealwith faulty controls.

Finally,we considerthe third question: saturation of

thepredicted precision boundswith an NM R im plem en-

tation ofthe W BL algorithm . The W BL algorithm is

param eterized by thenum berofqubits,n,thesim ulated

tim e step t0,the num berofstepsQ ,the degree ofTrot-

terization k,theadiabatictim estep tad,and thenum ber

ofadiabatic steps S. An NM R system is characterized

by a characteristicdecoherencetim e�,and following the

discussion above,it is convenient to work with a sm all

num berofqubitsfortim esshorterthan � 3�,such that

quantum errorcorrection isunnecessary.W e im plem ent

two speci� c instances ofthe pairing Ham iltonian Hpair

involving three m odes(n = 3)and two pairs,leading to

a 3-dim ensionalHilbert space spanned by j101i,j110i,

and j011i.The sim ulation isstarted the ground state of

the two spin up subspace ofH 0,j011i,prepared using

tem porallabeling [30].

W BL estim ated the expected size ofthe system that

could be sim ulated withouterrorcorrection by choosing

k=t0 = 0:1� and �F T = � .They found thatthenum ber

ofgatesrequired scalesas3n4� =�F T ,including the nec-

essary decoupling pulses. The gate tim e,tg is assum ed

equalto 10� 5� and forup to n = 10,� can be found to

precision � � � .Here,we� nd � toprecision � � � =100,

and the num ber ofqubits is n = 3,consistentwith the

W BL bound n � 4 forthese param eterchoices.

The � rststage ofthe W BL algorithm isto quasiadia-

batically evolveinto theground statej	 IiofH pair,with

discrete changes in the sim ulated Ham iltonian,using a

procedure previously dem onstrated [31]. The Ham il-

tonian used at each discrete step s is H ad(s) = (1 �

s=S)H 0 + (s=S)H pair,where S isthe m axim um num ber

ofsteps.Unitary evolution Uad ateach step fortim etad
is then approxim ated using the above pulse sequences,

asUad =
Q S

s= 0
Vad(s;tad).Preparation ofthe statej	 Ii

requiresevolving ata ratefasterthan thatforadiabatic

evolution,thereby exciting the state jE 1i. This quasia-

diabatic evolution isaccom plished by reducing S ortad
com pared to theadiabaticcase[1].Higher-energy states

willalso be excited,but S and tad can be adjusted to

m inim ize this. Q uasiadiabatic evolution in this experi-

m ent was attained with S = 4 steps and tad = 1=700

s. Note that for kH X X + H Y Y k � kH 0k there can be

a phase transition as s is changed [32];as the gap goes

to zero atthe phase transition this can be problem atic,

since the num berofstepsrequired forsuccessfulquasia-

diabaticevolution growsinversely with the gap.

The second stage ofthe algorithm is evolution ofthe

statej	 IiunderthepairingHam iltonian forQ tim esteps

ofduration t0 with k = 2.These param etersare chosen

such that1=(Q t0)� � =100 ,Q t0 < �,and k=t0 > 0:1� .

Notethatm any Q and t0 yield thesam e�F T ;thisisused

to ouradvantagebelow.

W e perform ed ourexperim entsusing a 500 M Hz Var-

ian U N IT Y INOVA spectrom eterand 13C-labeledCHFBr2,

with coupling strengths JH C = 224 Hz, JH F = 50

Hz,and JC F = � 311 Hz. The two pairing Ham iltoni-

ans sim ulated were H 1, the \natural" Ham iltonian,in

which V12 = �JH C , V13 = �JH F , and V23 = �JC F ,

and a harder case,an arti� cially constructed Ham ilto-

nian H 2,in which Vab = �JH C and Vac = Vbc = 0. For

both Ham iltonians,�1 = 150� Hz,�2 = 100� Hz,and

�3 = 50� Hz. Im plem entation ofH 2 required an addi-

tionaldecoupling pulse com pared to H 1,following the

circuitin Fig.1.

Each Ham iltonian was sim ulated for tim es t0 to Q t0,

using the W 1 and W 2 m ethods,and an NM R spectrum
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M odel �/Hz M ethod � exp/2�� Hz �e/m s t0/m s Q

H 1 218 � 2� W 1 227� 2 180 1 400

W 1 220� 2 250 2 200

H 2 452 � 2� W 1 554� 10 30 .5 200

W 2 440� 5 80 .5 200

TABLE I:Experim entalresultsforgapsfound forHam iltoni-

ans H 1 and H 2. Estim ated gaps (� exp)and e�ective coher-

ence tim es (�e) for given tim e steps t0 and num ber ofsteps

Q areobtained by least-squares�tting ofthetim e-dependent

NM R peaksto an exponentially-decaying sinusoid.

wasacquired foreach tim eduration.A classicaldiscrete

FT ofthe NM R peak intensitiesofone spin (hydrogen)

over the tk yielded four spectra ofH pair. The experi-

m entalresult� exp wasdeterm ined by a least-squares� t

ofthe highest-signalNM R peak to a dam ped sinusoidal

function with frequency � and decay rate�e.

Ideally,the resultshould � nd � = 218� 2� Hz forH1,

and � = 452 � 2� Hz for H2,as determ ined by direct

diagonalization.NotethatforH 2,� istheenergy di� er-

ence between jG i and jE 2i,since jE 1i is not connected

by usualadiabaticevolution;thelargergap requiresthat

t0=k besm allerwhen sim ulating H 2.Fortheexperim en-

talresult,we expectthat� exp = � + �sys � �F T where

�sys isan o� setdue to Trotterization and/orfaulty con-

trols. Q and t0 determ ine the theoreticalbound on the

precision,in theabsenceofcontrolerrors,and theexper-

im entshould saturate thisbound when the � exp is�F T
from the actualvalue � .

Experim entalresultsforthe spectra ofH 2 are shown

in Fig.2;experim entalparam etersQ and t0 and num er-

icalresults from the analysis for � exp and �e for each

experim entaresum m arized in TableI.

The im pact ofsystem atic and random errors was in-

vestigated by sim ulating H 1 with W 1 (no controlerror

com pensation)for�F T = 2:5� 2� Hzattwo di� erentsim -

ulation tim es,t0 = 1 m s and t0 = 2 m s. As expected,

the random errorforboth casesis� �F T .Note thatthe

system atic errorincreaseswith sm aller t0. This signals

thatthe errordue to unwanted scalarcoupling becom es

largerthan theerrorsdueto theTrotterapproxim ation.

Consequently,a slightly longert0 yieldsa system aticer-

rorthatiswithin �F T oftheexactanswer,saturatingthe

predicted theoreticalboundson precision.

Convergenceto thecorrectresultisanotherim portant

issue for alldiscrete tim e sim ulations. For this 3-qubit

system ,weperform ed a detailed num ericalsim ulation to

determ ine that t0 = 2 was optim al. For a large system

this is no longer possible,and convergence tests would

need to be used to verify the answer. The procedure

would reducet0 (orincreasek)untilthe changein � exp

wassm allerthan the desired precision.

W hile the resultsforHam iltonian H 1 were good even

withoutcontrolerrorcom pensation,thee� ectsofcontrol

errorswere very evidentin the resultsforH 2. Ham ilto-

nian H 2 was im plem ented with W 1 (no error com pen-

sation)and W 2 (sim ple errorcom pensation)for �F T =

10� 2� Hz and t0 = 0:5 m s. The shortertim e step was

necessarybecausethelarger� m adethesim ulation m ore

sensitive to Trottererrors. Com paring the W 2 and W 1

resultsshowsthatwith no controlerrorcom pensation,a

gap � isfound thatis� =5 away from the actualvalue.

In contrast, with sim ple error com pensation � is �F T
from the actualvalue,saturating the theoreticalbound.

Futureim plem entationsshould certainly striveto detect

and bound controlerrors;thiscould bedoneby verifying

that� exp scalesast
3
0 forsm allvaluesoft0,astheoreti-

cally expected.

In conclusion,wehavestudied thetheoreticaland em -

piricalbounds on the precision ofresultsobtained with

quantum sim ulations,in thecontextofthepairingHam il-

tonian algorithm proposed by W u,Byrd,and Lidar.W e

haveim plem ented thesm allestproblem instancethatre-

quiresquasiadiabatic evolution,verifying that the algo-

rithm com putesthegap � to within theprecision ofthe

m ethod. W e also � nd,however,thatsim ulationsofthis

typeareparticularly sensitiveto system aticerrorsin the

applied Ham iltonian and thatfault-tolerantim plem enta-

tionsare ine� cientwith respectto precision using cur-

rentTrotterapproxim ation m ethods.

Nevertheless,in practice,when onlylim ited precisionis

desired and fora su� ciently largesystem ,quantum sim -

ulationsm ay stilloutperform classicalnum ericalsim ula-

tion,asdem onstrated form olecularenergies[33].Avoid-

ing thecostofprecision isdesirable,and can bedoneby

designing quantum sim ulationsto explorequestionsthat

are insensitive to the m icroscopic details ofthe Ham il-

tonian [34]. How to develop quantum sim ulations for

faulty sm allscale(10-20 qubit)quantum com putersthat

can outperform classicalcom putationsrem ainsan open

question.
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